
Our growing company is hiring for an executive program manager. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for executive program manager

Work with executive director and faculty/co-director to pursue opportunities
for Change.X and engage in the implementation of proposal and partnership
activities
Support network building, learning and knowledge sharing
Support the Change.X content development
Work with the School’s Marketing and Communications staff to support
Change.X marketing
Support degree program development and approval, and (with student
services staff) operation of Master’s degree once approved
Work with Student Services Coordinator to build and curate a space for the
Change.X community
Ownership of unified, consolidated work plan for DWM Thought Leadership
program across all relevant areas for the initiative including GWM, CWM,
Marketing, Technology, Design, Operations, and other areas
Responsible for continuously driving the DWM Thought Leadership program
forward including the development and deployment of brand new digital
capabilities, the refinement and expansion of existing digital capabilities
Establishing universally consistent project standards for entire Thought
Leadership project portfolio in building and overseeing regular, robust
reporting of program progress across a timeline and other dimensions
Ground all stakeholders in a centralized source of detailed and up-to-date
information about the DWM Thought Leadership initiative, and serve as
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Qualifications for executive program manager

6+ years of strong PMO experience (specifically governance)
Experience in a highly performance metrics, analytical, fast-paced business
where technology delivery is critical to success of the business
Strong sense of prioritization and ability to execute against deliverables
Advanced knowledge of Microsoft PowerPoint, and the ability to develop and
deliver presentations to all levels of management
Self-organized team player
10+ years of program management experience, or equivalent project
oversight and coordination role


